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We worked closely with Bristol
and Avon to offer a range of
solutions for fitting out their
exciting new space. Covering
three storeys – with the option of
a fourth to be added later – we’ve
supplied the client with everything
from a bespoke reception counter
through to frameless glazing.

Clean, modern lines and a
high-end industrial look were 
what Bristol and Avon wanted
from us, and we delivered. The
new premises don’t just look great
though: they’re also comfortable
and functional, and that’s helping
improve productivity and morale
among the company’s workforce.

The workspace completed with
Bristol and Avon Group is a 
perfect example of our ability to 
take on projects a little bit out of 
the ordinary. This family-owned 
business was founded in 1993 
and is now a key company in the 
regeneration of Bristol and its 
surrounding area, specialising in 
haulage, land remediation and 
waste management.

As part of a major relocation,
the client wanted premises with
a difference. To create it, they
worked with the RICS Award
shortlisted team at Container
City, creating an innovative
headquarters including offices,
meeting rooms and breakout
areas out of shipping containers. 
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Project Date: 2016
Project Manager: Lloyd Coldrick 
Project Value: ££ 
Categories: Office & Commercial 

“It’s a pleasure to work with
Cobus. They always give us a very
professional and seamless service
from the start of every project,
which is why they’ve been our
preferred supplier for furniture
and fit-outs for more than ten
years now. As well as taking the
hassle out of projects like ours,
they offer a huge amount of
expertise and advice to help us
reach the end goal we’re looking
for. As for our new offices, it’s a
great environment to work in
and the furniture is functional
and high-quality, not just great
to look at!”

Client Quote



Cobus
Spinnaker Road
Hempsted 
Gloucester GL2 5FD

t. 01452 418789
e. hello@cobus-spaces.com 
w. cobus-spaces.com

We’d love to work with you too, 
whether that’s designing and 
installing your next interior project 
or supplying the furniture for your 
commercial, educational or social 
and living spaces. 

To discover more about how 
we’re changing people’s lives by 
transforming their interior spaces, 
contact: 01452 418789 or
hello@cobus-spaces.com. To see 
more inspiring spaces, visit 
cobus-spaces.com.
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